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Adventures in the Old Southwest

owdy and Bienvenidos!
Catholic Alumni Clubs
International wants you with
us on our fantastic vacation
in San Antonio,
Texas
from
Sunday, July 25 to
Saturday, July 31.
We will stay at the
upscale St. Anthony
Hotel.
Brace
yourself for our
humongous
and
totally
awesome
“Fiesta Grande!”
Meet friends at the St. A’s rooftop
swimming pool, hot tub and fitness
center. Take a couple of giant steps
and walk to adjacent sites, trolley
lines, shops, Buckhorn Saloon &
Museum, Brackenridge Park, Fort
Sam Houston (security). Vaya con
Dios.
San Antonio is fabulous – El
Paseo del Rio - River Walk, Alamo,
Mission trails, Market Square - El
Mercado, Dining, Sports Alamodome, Art & Culture,
Museums, Botanical Gardens, Zoo.
All with Texas-sized panache and
memories to last a lifetime.
Dozens of ethnic groups have
given the city a multicultural legacy.
The result is a dynamic and
fascinating mix. Sample BBQ, TexMex, Southwestern Nouvelle
cuisine. Enjoy Classical, CountryWestern, Reggae, Jazz, R&B,
Tejano, Hip-Hop. Grab some
nachos and sip a tequila
mockingbird at the CACtus Cantina.
Celebrate, amigos.
Don’t Mess with Texas – LBJ
ranch, rodeo, longhorn steer, the

Big D (Dallas), oil-wells, windmills,
the Gulf Coast. “Houston, we have
a problem.” The Lone Star State
Rocks.
Our CACI package includes 6
nights lodging, 6 breakfasts, 5
dinners, an evening cruise on the
San Antonio river (River Walk),
liturgies, dances, entertainment,
volleyball, tennis, golf, horseback
riding. Whoa. Save time for fishing,
rafting, tubing, biking, after-hours
parties. Romance? Awards. Fun ‘n
games. Surprises.
Select exciting (extra charge)
tours – City, Hill Country, Shopping
in Mexico (South of the Border) and
more. There won’t be a pre- or
post-weekend. The St. Anthony is
providing rooms at vacation prices
for 3 days before and after our
sojourn.
Father Jack Frerker, former
International chaplain, will present
two seminars – Sacraments and
History of the Church. Father Jack,
author of “Heat,” will be honored at
a book signing reception.
Our vacation co-chairs are Bob
Giardina at 504/456-0303 (New
Orleans) and Ellen Scherrer at
513/451-6959 (Cincinnati). Share
the camaraderie with hundreds of
single and eligible CACers from
clubs across the country. Reserve
early for “Fiesta Grande!”
We are offering a world-class
holiday at lower than low prices that
leave you wondering how CACI
does it. Vacation Prices: Early Bird
Double (per Person) - $680. ‘First
Timers’ at a CACI Vacation receive
a $100 discount. El primo quality. El
cheapo prices.
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Welcome,
CAC Space Coast !
In March, CACI welcomed another
new chapter to its nationwide
family. The Catholic Alumni Club
Space Coast — located in the
Melbourne area of the diocese of
Orlando in central Florida — was
established. (This group should not
be confused with a previous CAC
chapter called Space Coast, which
was located in Miami).
John Barthelmy of Melbourne
contacted CACI in May 2003 and
inquired about establishing a CAC
chapter in his area. After working
long and hard laying the
groundwork, John led a diocesanwide formation meeting in late
February, and organized an
enthusiastic group that has
assumed leadership positions and
taken pivotal roles in ensuring club
growth. The CAC Space Coast is
up and running!
CACI warmly welcomes the single
professional Catholics in the
diocese of Orlando’s central Florida
area. We look forward to meeting
you at our regionals and our
national convention in San Antonio
in late July.
Michael Coogan ( Washington, DC)
Club Development/Club Grants
Chairman

San Antonio Is Cool. You be cool
too. Be there! It’s SHOW TIME.
Happy Trails,
Geraldus Patricius Madigan
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Changes are in the Wind for CACI

President Outlines Important Matters for Club Discussion
Spring brings new
growth. The trees
start to bud, the birds
return
from
their
winter homes, and
we look forward to
sunshine and warmer
weather. Those of us
on
the
executive
board
are
busy
working to not only bring you a
great convention in July, but we are
introducing possible changes to the
organization itself.
The c o n s t i t u t i o n a l r e v i s i o n
committee will be presenting
changes in the CACI bylaws. First,
we propose to change the name of
the organization to better represent
who we are. We once were named The National Association of
Catholic Alumni Clubs. Many have
asked “Alumni of what college.”
Therefore, the change will suggest
that the name of the organization be
– The National Association of

Catholic Single Adults Clubs. Any
new organization admitted to CACI
will have the name Catholic Single
Adults Club of (City name) or (City
name) Catholic Single Adults Club.
Clubs that have the CAC of
_______ name will continue to have
that name unless the members of
that club wish to change it.
The second change deals with the
membership requirements of the
club. One can be a member by
being Catholic, single, and over 21.
The clubs that wish to have more
restrictive
membership
requirements can do so. The
Catholic Church now accepts
divorced men and women as single
and CACI is more stringent than the
church. The club can be a social,
cultural, and religious outlet for the
divorced person. If by chance a
divorced person finds a person to
marry in the club, then he or she
can seek an annulment. By making
this change, the clubs can provide a
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service to the Catholic Church by
letting divorced persons be
members of CACI.
The educational requirements for
membership have changed many
times over the years. When the
organization began, it was to let
single, college-educated men and
women meet, and eventually get
married. This was in the late 1950s.
Over 50 years later the times have
changed and with the cost of
college today, many professional
men and women do not attend
college. Why should we prohibit
these people from being members?
As mentioned before, any club can
adopt more restrictive membership
requirements. Many
clubs have
difficulties increasing their
membership. Not only the smaller
clubs, but every club is continuing
to lose members.
Take some time and discuss these
changes with your club. The clubs
will vote on all of the proposed
amendments at the board meeting
in July in San Antonio.
Speaking of San Antonio—Bob
and Ellen are diligently working on
making this convention one you will
not forget. Detailed information is
elsewhere in this newsletter. Come
join us for a week of fun with
friends.

Barbara Accordino
CACI President

CACI Elections
The annual election of CACI
officers will be held at our national
vacation/convention in San Antonio
in July. Please consider running for
the following offices for which you
may be qualified:

•
•
•
•

CACI President
CACI First Vice President
CACI Second Vice President
CACI Treasurer

If you are interested please
contact CACI Secretary Janet
Yntema at 313/ 882-0990 (EST) for
a Candidate for Office form.
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Proposed CACI Constitutional Changes
Proposed CACI Constitution changes will be voted on at our national convention this summer in San Antonio,
Texas. The three major changes are to eliminate the educational requirements, eliminate the requirement that a
member be free to marry in the Catholic Church, and to change our organization’s name.
For the Articles and Sections involved the Constitution currently reads:
ARTICLE I
Section A. Name. The name of this Association shall be CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUBS INTERNATIONAL.
ARTICLE III – Membership
Section A. Membership in this Association may be granted to an organization
1. Whose membership is restricted to persons who are:
a. Members of the Catholic Church, and
b. Single and free to marry in the Catholic Church, and
c. Who have reached the age of 21, and
d. (1) Graduates of a four-year accredited college, or
(2) Registered nurses, or
(3) Graduates of a two-year accredited college, or
(4) Other individuals, not to exceed 20% of the organization’s total membership, or fifteen (15)
members, whichever is higher, who have acquired the equivalent of Paragraph 1.d.(1) of this
Section A in terms of education, experience of position as determined by the local organization.
Admission to membership under Paragraphs 1.d(2), (3) and (4) shall be discretionary with the
local organization. Membership categories 1.d(2), (3) and (4) shall be effective within the local
clubs only after adoption of these categories into their local constitutions as voted upon by rules
in force in the local constitutions pertaining to constitution change and the restrictions of the
right to vote of members. Local clubs may elect not to include some or all of these categories
1.d.(2), (3) and (4) as part of their membership requirements.
Restrictions as to the right to vote or hold office of members admitted under the provisions of
Paragraph 4.(4) shall be discretionary with the local organization.
The proposed changes will read as follows:
ARTICLE I
Section A.

Name. The name of this Association shall be NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CATHOLIC SINGLE
ADULTS CLUBS.

ARTICLE III – Membership
Section A.

Membership in this Association may be granted to an organization
1. Whose membership is restricted to persons who are:
a. Members of the Catholic Church, and
b. Single, and
c. Who have reached the age of 21.

Section B.

Local clubs may elect to include additional membership requirements beyond those stated in
Section A, 1. a, b, c.

A mailing of this Proposal will go out to all of our clubs later in March. That mailing will highlight all proposed
changes in wording with regard to the above. Such as wherever the organization’s name appears both the current
wording and the proposed wording will be marked. However, for brevity in Communiqué we are just printing the two
sections that are the crux of the proposal.
Please see the related article on page 2 by President Barbara Accordino. She explains why the Constitutional
Revision Committee (Executive Board) are looking at these changes. It is very important that you talk these changes
over with your clubs, so your delegate(s) can make your voice heard this summer in San Antonio.
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Eastern Region Essentials
Hello everyone,
I hope everyone’s
winter has not been too
bad.

welcome to fill this position.
Maybe if I tell you the duties of the
Regional Secretary it will answer
some questions.

It is my great pleasure
to welcome two new
clubs to the Eastern
Region: Raleigh and
CAC Space Coast. I
would like to thank the local club
presidents for stepping forward to
lead your clubs in 2004. If you
haven’t already done so, Teddi Tri
is waiting for the local clubs to
submit information for the national
database.
Volunteers are the lifeblood of our
group, and yes I am looking for
someone to volunteer his or her
talents to be the secretary for the
region (which is still vacant). You
can be male or female, either is

·

·

Attend the regional meetings
and take the minutes of the
meeting.
Transcribe the minutes and
send them to Regional Vice
President to be placed in the
regional delegate packet for
the next meeting.

That’s all there is to it. Won’t you
please contact me.
The Eastern Spring Regional will

I am looking for someone to
volunteer his or her talents to
be the secretary for the region.

be held in Mystic, Connecticut, from
June 11 to 13, 2004. See the article
elsewhere in this edition of
Communiqué, or for more
information contact Loretta Lovell or
Christine Michel.
We are headed out Oglebay Way
this fall, Oglebay West Virginia that
is. This will be a joint regional with
the Midwest region over the
Columbus holiday weekend.
Rhonda Higgins Vice President of
Midwest has more information.
Please feel free to get in touch
with me; I welcome all of your
comments and any questions.

Tom Evans
Eastern Region Vice President
410/560-0433
evansjoseph@msn.com

Nitty-Gritty of the Midwestern Region
Hello to all fellow CAC’ers. As I
write this article, I
can see and hear
hints
of
the
upcoming springtime
season. Soon the
weather
will
be
warmer and before
we know it, May will
be here and time for
our Midwest Spring Regional
Convention. This year we are
hoping to see you on the Southern
side of Cincinnati at the Marriott
Airport Hotel, Memorial weekend,
May 28-31, 2004. We are planning
to go to an authentic Bavarian
restaurant, complete with great food
and a German band. We will also
have a dinner and dance on
Sunday night.
There will be ample opportunity to
explore the surrounding area,
seeing the new Newport Aquarium,
Newport on the Levee, the
Cincinnati Zoo, and the
thrill-seekers may want to go to
King’s Island Amusement Park, just
north of the city. We have also
planned to go aboard a local river
boat for an Old Fashioned Ice
Cream Social while sailing down
the river. So set your travel clocks,

make your reservations and we’ll
have a grand time. There is a small
detail along with the fun which is
there will be a delegate’s meeting
sometime during the weekend.
Please think and talk about the
charity you would like to present at
our International convention in San
Antonio, Texas.
This fall the Midwest and East
Regions will again hold a joint

The San Antonio convention
sounds like it’s going to be a
grand convention.
regional convention. It is October 810, 2004 at the Oglebay Resort
near Wheeling West Virginia. The
resort offers many things to do,
such as, shopping, walking through
their lovely gardens, tennis courts,
horseback riding, enjoying the
Oglebay Good Zoo with 30 acres of
animals, a 1 ½ mile train ride and a
miniature train exhibit, a
Planetarium, the Carriage House
Glass Shop with an artisan center
and glass museum, even an indoor
pool. We hope to see you there this
fall.
The midyear meeting of the CACI
Executive Board was held recently.

We thoroughly discussed the
proposed revisions to our
membership by-laws and the name
change necessitated if the
membership requirements are
accepted with a vote by the
delegates. Please discuss these
changes with your clubs and inform
your delegate of the vote on these
issues that will be decided upon in
San Antonio.
Speaking of the summer
convention in San Antonio, the
convention chairs presented the
CACI Executive Board with the list
of activities and it sounds like it’s
going to be a grand convention.
Please encourage all of your
members to attend. The Midwest
Region will be in charge of the
after-hours party on Friday night. If
anyone would like to help, please
contact me. Hope to see all of you
in the near future.
Sincerely,

Rhonda Higgins
Midwest Vice-President
812/284-4349
rhiggins@win.net
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Wise Words From the Western Region
Greetings from the West!
The
Las
Vegas
weekend was enjoyed
by all who came from
the West, the East and
the Mid-West. Thank
you everyone!
There
are
four
chapters with new
board
of
officers
among the seven clubs in the
Western Region. The recently
elected presidents are: Karen
Waldscmidt of Colorado, Bob
Vernverloh of Los Angeles, Mary
Moreno of Orange County, and
Richard Latour of Sacramento.
Congratulations to you all for
stepping forward to face the
challenges and needs of the single,
professional Catholics in your
respective areas. In like manner,
the same goes to Mary Lombrana
of Phoenix, and Patti Hurt of San
Diego who have gone beyond their
2-year term but continue to
volunteer to lead their clubs since
no other would. Mary Lucero of San
Francisco is in her 2-year term
leading this chapter.
All chapters are working hard to
face challenges of maintaining and
increasing
memberships.
Connecting with the Archdioceses
down to the parishes, membership
drives through major club events
like dances, mix and mingle, and
tie-ups with other Catholic single
clubs in the area are in the works to
put out CAC in the public arena of
the west. Sample letters to parishes
are being sent out to the seven
clubs to facilitate their visiting/
revisiting with their respective
parishes who may be able to help in
reaching out for more single,
professional Catholics in their sites.
In addition, reminder of using the
new CAC flyer and brochure to be
posted in public places is
continuously undertaken. In the
area of joint activities between
clubs, Sacramento and San
Francisco may be having a joint
hiking event sometime this May.
Three interested parties from this
region had contacted the

undersigned of wanting to start a
CAC in their respective areas. Two
of them who seemed to signify a
seeming initial interest had been
referred to the CACI Office of
Development Program for
continuous dialogue and follow-up
work.

Angeles and Sacramento chapters
and individual members as Carol
Clark (Sacramento), Oskar
Gruenwald (Los Angeles), Nancy
Iredale (Los Angeles) , and Bob
Venverloh (Los Angeles) for their
valuable contributions to the
Western Region.

During the successful regional
meeting, Mary's Shelter, an
organization assisting unwed
mothers and their born babies had
been voted as the Western
Region's charitable institution for
the year 2004. Temecula, a place
on the border of Orange County
and San Diego had also been voted
as the next Regional Weekend site
as a winter getaway during the
Martin Luther King's weekend in
2005. We are giving enough time

Here's more good news! Cindy
Parker our Assistant VP had
accepted to chair the 2004
Newsletter Award Contest, a
volunteer position which I held for
the past two years. Congratulations
Cindy!

Congratulations to you all for
stepping forward to face the
challenges and needs of the single,
professional Catholics in your
respective areas.

In the meantime, the minutes of the
Las Vegas weekend and the
Regional Treasury report will be
coming your way. Thank you, Bob
Venverloh and Marie Acebo,
Regional Secretary and interem
Regional Treasurer, respectively
.

I will continue to communicate with
you all and please continue to do so
with me. Thank you for your
newsletters.

Sonia Bon
Western Region Vice-President
650/637-0865
Bsoniak@aol.com

for everyone to prepare for this
weekend to join in the fun and
friendship amongst us in this
region. We will have more on
Temecula as we go along. Watch
for it!
Regional Certificate of
Appreciation were also given to Los

Fr. Jack Frerker Publishes Novel
Most CAC’ers (except those who
have been in CACI about 6 years or
less) know Fr. Jack Frerker, former
CACI Chaplain, CACI’s best teller
of jokes and stories.
Fr. Jack very recently retired and
is now living in Olympia, WA. He
has published his first book, a priest
detective mystery novel. The title of
the book is “Heat” and is about an
elderly pastor in downstate Illinois,
which is where Fr. Jack is from.
Be on the lookout for Fr. Jack at
the San Antonio Convention where
you can meet this famous author at
a book signing. He will also have
some books for
purchase.

Lou Zeleznoch
Washington D.C.

Facts About Texas
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Texas achieved statehood on
December 29, 1845 and is the
28th state.
The capital is Austin.
The state Motto is – Friendship.
The name derives from tejas or
teyas, a Spanish rendering of
the Caddo word for friends or
allies.
The State nickname is The
Lone Star State.
As of 1999 San Antonio is the
third largest city in Texas with
just under a million people.
State Bird is the Mockingbird.
State Tree is the Pecan.
State Flower is the Bluebonnet.
(It is illegal to pick them in Texas)
Source – Encarta Encyclopedia 2001
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COME
COME FEEL
FEEL THE
THE EXCITEMENT…
EXCITEMENT…

! FIESTA !GRANDE!
FIESTA GRANDE!
CACI National Convention/ Vacation
San Antonio, Texas
July 25~31, 2004

San Antonio is a city pulsing with modern frontier excitement and laced
with the quaint charm of yesteryear. Its heritage, culture, traditions and
natural beauty create a unique blend that has attracted adventurers,
entrepreneurs, and visitors for hundreds of years. From the earliest
Spanish missionaries of 1691 to today’s corporations and visitors, its
appeal continues to draw attention.
The St. Anthony Hotel, with its rich heritage, has been designated a Texas and a National Historic Landmark. Built in
1909, it was named after the city and St. Anthony of Padua. It overlooks the famed Travis Park, in the heart of
downtown San Antonio. The hotel is only a few blocks from Paseo del Rio Riverwalk, Rivercenter Mall, and The
Alamo. And less than a mile from museums and local attractions.
~Stroll the Riverwalk, the city’s crown jewel, and sample the wares from a myriad of charming waterside
cafes & shops. Or cruise the waterway~ serene and park-like, and always vibrant with life.
~Gaze upon the cityscape from the observation deck at the Tower of the Americas in Hemisfair Park.
~Explore the 16+ different museum centers The Instituto de Mexico & The Institute of Texan Cultures The
McNay Art Museum The Witte Museum of history, science, and culture’s just to name a few.
~Relive history and experience the spirit of The Alamo~ our Shrine of Liberty~ and then continue on the
Mission Trail. Tread the intriguing past of a city where yesterday can be experienced today.
~Day trip to Austin~ the capital of Texas’ Fredericksburg~a quaint German village or to the L.B.J. Ranch.
~Meander through the artisan community of La Villita or the festive marketplace El Mercado.
~Relax in the pool, hot tub, sundeck and exercise facility in the luxurious St. Anthony Hotel is heavenly!
~Join in on the fun of a round of golf at Olmos Basin, one of the most popular courses in the city. If you'd
rather a game of 'love', how about a tennis match at McFarlin's Tennis Center. Volleyball is always a crowd
pleaser, and whether you jump right into the game, or just come to watch the fun- Fatso's Sports Garden has
all the makings for a cool and relaxing afternoon on their covered "misting" deck.
Double
Postmarked by:
May 10- EARLY BIRD RATE
May 11- May 31
After May 31
Extra nights - rate per night per person

Single

$680
$705
$730

$ 980
$1005
$1030

$ 50

$ 100

Make memories with CAC’ers, seasoned friends, and new friends alike, and experience SAN ANTONIO! Join us.....
July 25-31, 2004
Check out: www.caci.org/cac and click on the Convention 2004 link.
www.sanantoniocvb.com
For information contact:

Bob Giardina 504/ 456-0303 (CST) bobgno@lycos.com
Ellen Scherrer 513/ 451-6959 (EST) ESche822@aol.com
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Cowboy’s Ten Commandments
Possibly if we all used these
instead of the one with all the
"shalt nots" in it, we could
probably understand and live up
to them a lot better!
(1) Just one God.
(2) Honor yer Ma & Pa.
(3) No telling tales or gossipin'.
(4) Git yourself to Sunday
meetin'.
(5) Put nothin' before God.
(6) No foolin' around
with another fellow's
gal.

(7) No killin'.
(8) Watch yer mouth.
(9) Don't take what ain't yers.
(10) Don't be hankerin' for yer
buddy's stuff.
Guess Texans just kinda tell it
like it is!!!!
Y'all have a good Day.
SA Today in its 3/10/03 edition had a large
article on two Cowboy Churches in Texas.
They printed the Cowboy's Ten
Commandments posted on the wall at Cross
Trails Church in Fairlie, Texas.

Prayer Request
Fr. Jack Frerker, former CACI
Chaplain, has made a request of
CACI members.
A longtime CAC member from
CA (The Los Angeles club, he
believes) - LOUISA KENNEDY
McCOY - could use lots of
prayers
health
problems, largely spinal
in
nature, are severely
affecting her - could you
put out a call for prayers.

CACI Wedding of 2003

Former CACI President Larry Bleau (Washington) and Valerie Nadeau (Baltimore) were married October
18, 2003 at St. Augustine's Church in Elkridge, Maryland. CACers from across the country were on hand
to help Larry and Valerie celebrate their special day.
First row, sitting or kneeling, left to right: Cathy and Joe Pinkus (Baltimore); Bob White (Central Jersey),
Rita Walczyk (Detroit-front); Pat Dugal (New York); Paul Sabol (Washington, DC); Mary Peters (Baltimorefront); Christine Meyers (Orange County); Larry and Valerie; Patrick Forster (Washington, DC); Barbara
Miller (Baltimore); Sue Iwanski (Washington, DC); Mary Ann McCloskey (Baltimore); Mary Cimino
(Baltimore); and Paul Koenig (Baltimore).
Standing, left to right: Michael Coogan (Washington, DC); Martha Strachan (Boston); Geraldus Madigan
(Washington, DC); Jennifer Jones (Washington,DC); Gerry Voelkel (New York); Evie Pullis (New York);
Tom Evans (Baltimore); Pat Guerbelski (Baltimore); Kevin Brown (Chicago); John Halpin (Washington);
Mike Ferris (Washington, DC); Tom Feulner (Baltimore); Brian Madigan (Washington, DC); Luis Martarano
(Washington, DC); Bernie Hayden (Baltimore); George Waicker (Baltimore); Mary Ann Porter (Baltimore);
Janet Yntema (Detroit); Gloria Wilkinson (Washington, DC); Don Exner (Washington, DC); and Warren
Davis (Washington, DC).
After honeymooning in Hawaii, Larry and Valerie are making their home in College Park, Maryland. CACI
wishes Larry and Valerie all of God's blessings in the years ahead.
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Ahoy Fellow CAC’ers
Come and join North Jersey (your
host) for what promises to be an
exciting Eastern Regional Weekend
in Mystic, Connecticut June 11th to
June 13th, 2004.

For further information you can call
either Christine Michel at
201/384-9748 or Loretta Lovell at
201/794-9487. You can also e-mail
us at njcac@aol.com.

My fellow shipmates for this
weekend voyage have informed me
that there is something special in
the sea air. That well-known fish
personality – Tommy the Trout has something he is dying to tell
you about.

So happy sailing to Mystic.
Loretta Lovell
President North Jersey CAC

The sea breezes have scents of
sightseeing at Mystic Seaport,
shopping at Old Mystic Village, a
possible trip to the Aquarium and I
hear that there are nearby casinos
for those who would like to lose a
little of their treasure.

There are many phases of
volunteerism where CACI can use
your help. Anyway you look at it,
helping others in need brings a
glow to your spirit. Jesus said,
“Whatever you do unto others you
do unto me.“ So… Being of service
to the CACI membership is akin to
being of service to God.

In addition to your weekend stay
the package includes 2 after hours
parties, breakfast for two days and
a Saturday Night Dinner Dance.
The cost of the weekend is $225 for
a double. Passes for the seaport
are also available for $13.

Are you Interested and Available ???

Some areas require very little of
your time and yet are the greatest
of help to others. It is unbelievable
what a small gift of time can do.
Some of the jobs are as easy as
collecting forms from the various
clubs for awards for Community
Service, New Leader, CAC’er of the
Year, or Newsletter. These duties
can be accomplished even if you
cannot attend our fabulous
Convention. If you want something
a little more challenging,

Communiqué will be in need of a
new editor for 2004-2005. If you are
going to the convention some of the
areas you can help out with are:
Credentials, Registration, Lector,
Cantor, and Sacristan to name a
few.
The “CACI Interest and
Availability Form” lists these and
many other areas you can volunteer
for. If you would like to see many of
the opportunities available to you or
you need more information, please
contact Janet Yntema at 313/8820990 or janety602@aol.com. She
will snail mail or e-mail a form to
you.
Remember the future
is only a call away.

Affix
Postage

